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EXHIBITS
MISSION
The Rye Arts Center is a community-based, not-for-profit organization
whose mission is to inspire interest and maximum participation in the arts
in Westchester and the surrounding region. We are committed to offering
programs that are characterized by artistic tradition, educational value, and
a spirit of innovation.

SOME LIKE IT HOT: WORKS IN ENCAUSTIC
Saturday, January 13 - Saturday, February 17, 2018
Reception: Saturday, January 20, 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Encaustic painting dates as far back as the 5th century B.C. The process
involves heating a mixture of beeswax, resin, and pigments, which are applied
while hot to a rigid surface such as a wood panel, and further manipulated.
Curated by Katharine Dufault, Some Like It Hot will introduce the community
to a brief history of the medium, and show the wide variety of techniques
possible using hot wax.
Participating artists include Christine Aaron, Anne Bedrick, Binnie Birstein,
Kathy Cantwell, Katharine Dufault, Roxanne Faber Savage, David Fox, Lorraine
Glessner, Leslie Giuliani, Laura Moriarty, Lisa Pressman, Pat Spainhour, Priya
Tambe, Dietlind Vander Schaff, as well as students from both The Rye Arts
Center and Pelham Art Center.

Related Events:
Free Encaustic Workshop:
Saturday, January 20, 10:00 am - 12:30 pm (registration required)
Free Encaustic Workshop:
Thursday, February 1, 6:00 - 8:30 pm (registration required)
Curator's Talk:
Thursday, February 8, 6:00 pm

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear friends,
Please join me in extending a warm welcome to our new Board Members:
Michael Collins, Heather Davies, Michelle Froah, Rob Gallagher, Michael
Griffiths, and Monica Issar. As you might know, The Rye Arts Center has a
full-time staff of 10 with oversight by a full Board of Directors. The support and
guidance we receive from our Board is reflected in the full offering of Exhibits,
Classes, Lessons, Events, Workshops, Performances, and Outreach.
I’m delighted to share the 2018 Winter Season Guide with you.
This season we have many new classes and workshops as well as the
continued favorites. There are Knitting and Improv classes for both children
and adults. There’s a new Graphic Design class for teens. Pastries and Paint is a
new open studio option for adults who want to dabble informally.
The Rye Arts Center is the largest multi-arts center in the region, and we are
proud to be a part of such a supportive community. Thank you for making us
your home for the arts.
To find out more about the exciting things coming up, explore this Guide,
go to our website, join our email list, follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter, or just stop by and say hello. We are all happy to tell you about the
new and exciting happenings at The Rye Arts Center.
I look forward to seeing you this winter. Thank you for your continued support
of The Rye Arts Center.

Meg Rodriguez, Executive Director
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HOLIDAYS CLOSINGS AND VACATION
DEC 23 - JAN 1: Winter Break RAC Closed
JAN 15: MLK Jr. Day RAC Closed
FEB 19 - 23: Rye Schools Mid-Winter Break RAC Open, No Regular Classes
FEB 24: RAC Closed
MAR 30 - APR 6: Rye Schools Spring Break RAC Open, No Regular Classes
APR 7: RAC Closed

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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BOARD + STAFF

BECOME A MEMBER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rob Weber, President
Tina Exarhos, Vice President
Judith Passannante, Vice President/
Governance
Howard Cohen, Treasurer
Marcia Kimmel, Co-Secretary
Jennifer Sandling, Co-Secretary
Rebecca Lilly Brooks
Steve Cadenhead
Michael Collins
Heather Davies
Fiona Dogan
Athena Dratelis
Andrew Francella
Michelle Froah
Rob Gallagher
Robert Gambee
Mike Griffiths
Michael Guarnieri
Monica Issar
Suzanna Keith
Shami Kini
Amy Lawrence
Eileen Neiman
Anne Pollard

Advisory Council
Patricia Gaulin
David Gross
Lee Katz, Ph.D.
Catherine Parker
Denys Purdy
Gail Harrison Roman, Ph.D.
Michael Schwartz
Peter Sinnott
Artistic Council
Kenneth Cole
John Cunningham
Rupert Holmes
Brian Keane
Anthony Mason
Bill Oberlander
Frances Sternhagen

STAFF
Executive Director			
Meg Rodriguez
Senior Director				Adam Levi
Music School and Public Outreach Director Anne Bach Fumasoli
Business Manager				Kim Wilson
Director of Development			
Noah Opitz
Communications and Events Coordinator
Caitlin McMenamin
Main Office Coordinator			
Vicky Blank
Assistant Director of the Arts School		
Nicole Zahour
Half Day for Half Pints Coordinator		
Jeanette Rudolph
Administrative Assistant			
Sarah Mackay
Administrative Assistant			
Jacob Haigh

Save up to 15% on classes.
Get discounts on tickets and workshops
10% off at A.I. Friedman
...and more!

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Benefactor $250
Family $100
Artist $60
Individual $50
Senior (ages 62+) $30

WITH SUPPORT FROM
MEMBERS LIKE YOU...
We can continue to be a home for the arts for the
Sound Shore region. Your membership brings
you great opportunities and supports outreach
activities that bring the arts to thousands of people
throughout the communities we serve.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Discounts on classes (10% starting at Senior, 15% Benefactor)
Access to private music lessons
Access to Half Day for Half Pints (Family and Benefactor)
Discounted tickets to select performances
10% off at A.I. Friedman
10% off music books and sheet music at Greenwich Music
20% off custom framing at Gallery 52
Opportunity to participate in Members Exhibit
Eligibility for membership at the USAlliance Federal Credit Union

Inclusion in our "Member Artists" web page (Artist Level)
Membership to The Rye Arts Center is fully tax-deductible
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OUTREACH
ARTS OUTREACH PROGRAMS
The Rye Arts Center is committed to making the tremendous
value of the arts available to everyone. Your support provides
the critical funding for these initiatives. Below are a few of our
programs designed to enrich the community through the arts.

NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
The Rye Arts Center awards $25,000 in need-based scholarships annually.
Providing access to the arts is central to our mission. Scholarships enable lowincome families to enjoying the great educational and developmental value
of the arts.

HEAD START ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAM
Since 1981, The Rye Arts Center has worked with Port Chester Head Start to
provide 26 weeks of art and music instruction to hundreds of under-served
pre-school children. In recent years, growing demand has nearly doubled
the number of participating children. Busloads of children flow into the arts
center for weekly instruction in dance, music, mixed-media, storytelling, clay,
and more. In addition we send instructors with materials to classes at the
Carver Center and the Spring Street School in Port Chester. Classes enhance
cognitive and language development, encourage self-expression, and
prepare children for school.

LOOK! (formerly Famous Artists)
Since 1986, this program has brought arts education directly into schools
throughout the region. Parents are trained as docents to bring a professionallydeveloped lesson plan (complete with hands-on arts activities) into the
classroom. The Rye Arts Center also provides instructors and materials to
share these activities with thousands of students in Port Chester’s public
schools. (more on page 5)

WORLD MUSIC
This in-school program brings arts education to kindergarten classes in Rye.
Children explore instruments and music from around the world. This program
is designed to fit Common Core requirements, teaching the rudiments of
math and science through music.

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS
The Rye Arts Center provides after school programs through partnerships
with public schools, and organizations such as The Community Resource
Center in Mamaroneck, The Don Bosco Center in Port Chester, and The Boys
and Girls Club of Greenwich. Classes include group guitar, 3D printing, digital
photography, coding, and more.

DANCE FOR PARKINSON’S DISEASE
This free program stimulates mind, body, and emotion in an enjoyable and
safe environment. The class is based on the acclaimed Mark Morris Dance
Group/Brooklyn Parkinson Group Dance for PD Program. Participants learn
from professionally-trained dancers with an emphasis on enhancing physical
and spatial awareness. These classes, which take place every Wednesday
and Friday, create a much needed community that adds enjoyment and
inspiration to a challenging time. (more on page 43)
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MUSIC OUTREACH NOW
Local high school students facilitate this program to bring student
performances into nursing homes. Music Outreach Now develops leadership
skills and creates performance opportunities for high school students, while
sharing music with local elders.

NEW! GIRLS WHO CODE
The Rye Arts Center offers free weekly Girls Who Code classes to provide a
supportive environment to help girls learn to see themselves as computer
scientists. The Rye Arts Center has long been a local leader in STEAM
education, we are proud to be a part of Girls Who Code’s national movement
to close the gender gap in technology.
To sign up call Adam Levi, Senior Director, at (914) 967-0700 ext. 24.

THE GAIL HARRISON ROMAN/RAC SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD
This annual scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior from any of Rye’s
high schools who has demonstrated a passion and commitment to excellence
in the arts.

Thank you to our generous family of donors and members
whose dedicated support makes these programs possible!

Look!
Formerly Famous Artists
Presented by:
Gail Harrison Roman, Ph. D.
The Rye Arts Center announces a change in name for its long-standing,
popular program “Famous Artists.” Going forward, the program will
be known as “LOOK!,” which will continue to focus on individuals and
groups of artists as well as on a variety of mediums and aesthetics. The
presentations will be enhanced by an examination of how artists employ
and interpret the techniques and principles of art production, especially
in today’s world. Emerging artists - as well as “famous” ones will be
considered, as will different mediums and forms of design, including
textile arts, printmaking, and digital arts.

Look! Spring 2018
Turn the Page: Cartoon and Comic Art
Wednesday, March 7
This winter, The Rye Arts Center’s LOOK! ProgramTM will explore cartoon
and comic art. Beginning with a history dating from the eighteenth
century (although examples of this genre have been found several
millennia ago), we will examine Cartoons and Comics for their humor,
social commentary, famous subjects, and children’s interests. We will
include cartoons created for The New Yorker and comic books made
for the ever-popular superheroes. The process of creation will be
investigated from idea to page and digital screen.
The Rye Arts Center will present a comic art exhibition in its Gallery
from April 24 - June 8. Also an animator's workshop will be held to
demonstrate the process of creating this type of art. (Date TBA)
As with the Famous Artists Program, “LOOK!” will continue to focus on
training parents to be classroom docents and the cost will remain the
same: $250 per semester (per school.) For the first time, the program will
also be open to educators with a one-time introductory offer of $75 per
semester (schools do not need to participate).
If you are a parent and would like to get your school involved, please
encourage them to visit our website for details on how to register.
If you are a teacher, please call Adam Levi, Senior Director, at
(914) 967-0700, ext. 24 or adam@ryeartscenter.org.

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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FREE

ARTS
DAY

EVERYBODY KNOWS I'M GUILTY
A LCT CABARET
Fridays, January 26 and February 2, 8:00 pm

Saturday, January 13, 12:00 - 3:00 pm

LawnChair Theatre is offering a cabaret concert by two of the the master
songwriters of our time, Leonard Cohen and Randy Newman.

For the hundreds of families who enjoy The Rye Arts Center’s popular
Maker Day, expect a similar vibe of festivity but embracing the full
spectrum of the arts presented at The Rye Arts Center.

Newman and Cohen have each explored love, loss, religion, and politics,
in finely-crafted songs that have the theatricality of short plays. In
Everybody Knows I’m Guilty, Cohen’s honesty and Newman’s irony work
together, as our company of performers presents the best of these two
musical poets.

The Rye Arts Center’s Free Arts Day will provide you and your family with
an afternoon filled with fun and creativity! Visitors will enjoy activities in
music and theater that will include an improv workshop, a drum circle,
singing workshop and more presenting a variety of instruments. There will
be hands-on opportunities for all ages, giving you a chance to dabble in
a range of artistic media such as painting, drawing, ceramics, and more!
In addition you’ll be introduced to some of The Rye Arts Center’s cuttingedge S.T.E.A.M. programs that include everything from 3D Printing, to
Creative Building, and more.

Peter Green, Artistic Director of LawnChair Theatre, is partnering with
Keith Levenson, veteran musical director, arranger, and conductor of
countless Broadway shows and national tours. Keith has conducted
for Meatloaf and Roger Daltry, among many others, and collaborated
with such composers as Jeanine Tesori, Jason Robert Brown and Martin
Charnin.
Refreshments will be served. Please leave your lawnchairs at home.

Tickets: $35 General / $30 Members

Visitors with small children can enjoy an Open House for Half Day for
Half Pints to learn about our always popular pre-k creative arts program.
Early registration will be available for those who want to beat the rush for
our 2018-2019 school year!

JOHN FUMASOLI & THE JONES FACTOR
Friday, March 2, 8:00 pm
Members of The Rye Arts Center will enjoy special discounts on class
registration. Non-members will be able to join at discounted rates!

Come out for an evening full of hot jazz standards and original
compositions mixed with some high energy funk and R&B.
[Special guest to be announced]

Tickets: General: $35 in advance / $40 at the door
Member: $30 in advance / $35 at the door

GALA
Save The Date!
Friday, May 4
6

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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WORKSHOPS
Paint a Winter Scene Workshop

Drum Circle: Family Workshop

Instructor: Larry D'Amico
Tuesday, January 9, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
It's the middle of winter! Warm up those hands by painting a winter scene
at The RAC! Join Larry D'Amico for this one day workshop, exploring the
colors and tones of winter. Workshop open to all levels. Please bring
a canvas and paint set (acrylic or oil) to class, as well as any seasonal
inspiration you may have.
FEE: $105 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Eugene Posniewski
Saturday, January 27 and March 24, 1:00 - 2:00 pm
Ages 3 - 7 and family
Come join us and play drums with the guidance of our drum circle teacher!
Tablas, tom toms, congas, bongos, tambourines, and many more to play.
Participants will have a great time in a fun environment while learning
and experimenting with rhythms.
FEE: $25 per family per workshop (members receive discount)

Knitting from the Beginning

Make a 3D Printed Fidget Spinner!
Instructor: Nicole Zahour
Wednesday, January 10, 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Ages 9 - 12
Learn to work in CAD design to create your own 3D printed fidget spinner.
Mathematics and design concepts will be discussed as each student
creates their own unique spinner. Work will be printed after class and
available for pick up in a week. All supplies included.
FEE: $20 (members receive discount)

Loosen up and Paint: A BYOB Night Out!
Instructor: Laura Anechiarico, MAT
Thursday, January 18, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Thursday, February 15, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
21 & over
BYOB and join us for an evening of self expression through paint! No paintby-numbers, no pressure to be perfect – workshop will start with a simple
still-life and progress from there. Participants will be encouraged to work
at their own pace, and in their own style. No experience necessary; if
you’ve never picked up a paintbrush, make this the first time! All supplies
included. (remember, BYOB!)
FEE $65 per session (members receive discount)

Let's Fold Paper - Simple Origami Made Fun!
Instructor: Sarah Cronin
Saturday, January 20
Ages 6 - 9, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ages 9 - 12, 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Come learn the creative art of
Japanese paper folding. Starting
with the basic folds, students will
learn to make 3 - 4 figures, as well
as a box to carry their new projects
home. Figures include animals,
hats, bookmarks, birds and more.
All supplies included.
FEE: $20 (members receive discount)
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Instructor: Stephanie Paley
Saturday, January 27, 1:30 - 3:30 pm
Teens/Adults
This workshop serves as an introduction to
knitting and purling. Additional techniques
will be presented as students begin their first
project. Class will also include a discussion of
the many different types of fibers available,
and the advantages/disadvantages of each
one. (materials fee: $20)
FEE: $20 (members receive discount)

Let It Out with Improv Workshop
Instructor: Em Harpp-Meulbroek
Saturday, February 3, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Adults
Trying to beat stress and enjoy a couple of hours of pure fun just for you?
Try this accessible, creative workshop designed for everyone who needs
to take a break from life’s incessant demands. This is a class where we
will play games and do exercises just for the fun of it, and benefit from
mindfulness, socialization, laughter and creative communication.
FEE: $30 (members receive discount)

Create a 3D Printed Valentine's Day Pendant
Instructor: Nicole Zahour
Thursday, February 8, 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Ages 9 - 12
Learn to work in CAD design to create your own unique pendant for
Valentine's Day. Mathematics and design concepts will be discussed
as each student creates their own unique piece of jewelry. Work will be
printed after class and available for pick up in a week.
FEE: $20 (members receive discount)

T.G.I.F.: Thank Goodness! Improv Fridays Workshop
Instructor: Em Harpp-Meulbroek
Fridays, February 9 and March 9, 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Ages 12 - 17
Want something to do on a Friday night where you can let loose and
have fun with friends? Try an Improv Workshop. Improv is fun, fast-paced,
hilarious, and ANYONE can do it. It’s not just for actors or comedians, it
gives you life skills in addition to being highly entertaining. All you need
to do is show up. Games, exercises, and a break from your busy lives will
start your weekend out right.
FEE: $25 per workshop (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOPS

Make a Chilly Penguin out of Polymer Clay
So You Wanna Be A Songwriter?!
Instructor: Nina Ossoff
Saturday, February 10
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Ages 10 - 13
This workshop is designed for songwriters of all levels that want to learn
how to harness their melodies and lyrics into a great song! Writers will be
encouraged to bring in finished work or ideas for critique and discussion.
In addition song forms in all genres will be analyzed for greater insight.
Nina Ossoff has been a professional songwriter for over 20 years. She
is a multi-genre and multiplatinum writer with many successes to her
credit. Her songs have been placed in movies and television shows
such as Miss Congeniality, Bring It On, The Letterman Show, and Good
Morning America. Her teaching and mentoring venues include Mercy
College, Sleepy Hollow High School (songwriter-in-residence), NYU, and
Westchester Arts Camp.
FEE: $30 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Terry Taylor
Saturday, January 27
Ages 5 - 8, 2:00 - 3:00 pm
Ages 9 - 12, 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Make winter more fun by creating a cute polymer clay penguin. Terry
Taylor shows students how to make a penguin by transforming balls,
coils and cones of polymer clay into a one-of-a-kind sculpture. Then
dress up your penguin with a "Magic Color Clay" scarf, hat, or maybe
earmuffs, it is up to you. Includes all materials.
FEE: $20 per workshop (members receive discount)

BAG Improv Workshop
Instructor: Em Harpp-Meulbroek
Saturday, March 10, 2:00 - 3:30 pm
Ages 9 & up and their grown-up (parent, guardian, older sibling, caregiver)
Looking for something fun to do together on the weekend? Try improv, a
totally fun activity, but instead of getting dropped off, bringyour grownup to class with you! That’s right, try improv WITH the grown-up of your
choice. The two of you will join a group of other adults and kids, and
together we’ll explore the exciting, hilarious and fast-paced world of
improv! Improv is a fantastic opportunity to get seriously silly, express
yourself, and learn together. Improvisation is good for your brain: we
are at our best when we live in the moment, and improv allows you
to do just that. Play games, do exercises, and make scenes together
intergenerationally, and see what fun it can be to make things up
together, as you go along! No experience is necessary. Just come with
an open mind, and a grown-up!
FEE: $25 (members receive discount)
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Make a Panda out of Polymer Clay
Instructor: Terry Taylor
Saturday, March 3
Ages 5 - 8, 2:00 - 3:00 pm
Ages 9 - 12, 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Saturday is Panda-riffic! Join the fun and create a cute polymer clay
panda. Terry Taylor shows students how to make a cute panda by
transforming balls, coils and cones of polymer clay into a one-of-akind sculpture. Then dress your panda for fun, the outfit is up to you.
Includes all materials.
FEE: $20 per workshop (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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SCHOOL BREAK
February Break: Drum Circle Week
Monday, February 19 - Friday, February 23
Ages 3 - 4, 10:00 - 10:45 am
Ages 5 - 6, 11:00 - 11:45 am
Come join us and play drums with the guidance of our drum circle
teacher! Tablas, tom toms, bongos, tambourines, and many more to
play. Students will have a great time in a fun environment while learning
and experimenting with rhythms.
FEE: $100 (members receive discount)

February Break: Ceramics Week

February Break: Drawing, Painting, and Collage Week
Instructor: Nicole Zahour
February 19 - 23, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ages 5 - 7					
Young artists experiment with color and texture through drawing and
painting, and will be encouraged to develop their own approach while
exploring a different medium each day (acrylics, pencil, watercolor,
charcoal, and more). With hands-on instruction by our teaching artist,
students will explore concepts such as composition and color, as well as
learn a little art history along the way. All supplies included.
FEE: $205 (members receive discount)

February Break: Ceramics Week
Instructor: Terry Taylor
February 19 - 23, 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Ages 5 - 7
Let your child's imagination run wild while they learn a variety of pottery
techniques. All pieces are created and glazed by your young artist under
the guidance of a certified, experienced instructor. This week does not
feature wheel techniques and is designed for the younger artist.
FEE: $205 (members receive discount)
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Instructor: Terry Taylor
February 19 - 23, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ages 8 - 12			
In this specialized week-long workshop, students learn to work with clay
through hand-building and pottery wheel techniques while focusing on
independent projects. Students work at their own pace, creating pieces
that interest them, while receiving individual attention in a small class
environment. Please have students dress appropriately or bring a smock
to protect their clothing.
FEE: $205 (members receive discount)

February Break: Drawing, Painting, and Collage Week
Instructor: Nicole Zahour
February 19 - 23, 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Ages 8 - 12
Young artists experiment with color and texture through drawing and
painting, and will be encouraged to develop their own approach while
exploring a different medium each day (acrylics, pencil, watercolor,
charcoal, and more). With hands-on instruction by our teaching artist,
students will explore concepts such as composition and color, as well as
learn a little art history along the way. All supplies included.
FEE: $205 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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BIRTHDAY PARTIES

EYE ON ART

Let's have a party!
You choose the date and we'll do the rest.

Tour and Lecture Series

Minecraft Party!
with Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 7 & up, Saturdays, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Subject to availability
Attention “miners”! Dig into fun with a Minecraft-themed Birthday Party at
The Rye Arts Center! Parents, you choose the date (subject to availability)
and we will do the rest. Minecraft-themed tableware, accessories, pizza,
and cookies will be provided, along with a specially designed Minecraft
activity for all to enjoy. All computers and related items included! Under the
guidance of our very own “Minecraft Guru”, Gary Mack, everyone is sure to
have a blast! Parties can accommodate up to 10 kids. Call to schedule.
FEE: $500

Polymer Clay Party!
Instructor: Terry Taylor
Saturdays, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Ages 6 & up
Subject to availability

Let the fun begin!
Choose your theme (Pokemon, Shopkins or
Frozen) and create your favorite characters
using polymer clay. Up to 2 projects will be
completed during the party, and attendees
will bake the final project at home (easy
directions included.) Parents, you choose
the date (subject to availability) and we will
do the rest. Themed tableware, accessories,
pizza, and cookies will be provided.
Up to 12 kids. Call to schedule.
FEE: $500

Join us for eye-opening tours of museums,
galleries, and artists’ studios as well as
exciting lectures exploring topics in art.
Visit ryeartscenter.org for all upcoming tours.
Private tours are available for groups of 8 - 12 adults.
Please contact Adam Levi, Senior Director, at (914) 967-0700, ext. 24 or
adam@ryeartscenter.org for details.

Exact meeting point will be shared via email before the tour.
Pre-registration required for tours. Transportation is not included.
Tours will meet at the destination.
Tours are led by Margot Clark-Junkins, M.A., History of Design & Curatorial
Studies, Parsons School of Design/Cooper-Hewitt Smithsonian Design
Museum, with Eye on Art Co-Chair Sian Roath.

Birthday PARTy at the RAC!
Saturdays, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Subject to availability
Let us create an arts program for your child’s next birthday! Programs can
be designed for all ages (4 & up, including teens) and can even be tailored
to skill level. Parents, you choose the date (subject to availability) and we
will do the rest. Tableware, accessories, pizza, and cookies will be provided.
Up to 12 participants. Call to schedule.
FEE: $500
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MUSIC
Music Instruction
September 11, 2017 - June 23, 2018
(Summer lessons also available)
Registration is ongoing throughout the year.
On any given week during the school year, you will find over 200 students
studying instruments, voice, and composition, making The Rye Arts Center
one of the most extensive music schools in the Sound Shore area. Our
instructors, practicing professional musicians, singers and composers,
are dedicated to nurturing your talents and helping you reach your
fullest potential. Our instructors hold degrees from Berklee College,
Crane School of Music, Florida State University, Hartt School of Music,
The Juilliard School, Manhattan School of Music, Manhattanville College,
Michigan State University, Northwestern University, Skidmore College,
SUNY Purchase Conservatory of Music, University of Bridgeport, University
of Maryland, University of Michigan, and Yale University. Performance/
composition credits include work with John Patitucci, Michael Brecker,
Stephen Schwartz, Connecticut Grand Opera, Opera Nova Costa Roco,
Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra, Alicia Keyes and Henry Mancini.
Whether you are just starting, intermediate, advanced or an adult returning
from time away, our instructors will tailor lessons to meet your personal
needs.
The Rye Arts Center offers opportunities to enhance your experience through:
• Recitals: Students have the opportunity to perform at three scheduled
seasonal recitals—Halloween (October 28), Winter (December 2 - 3) and
Spring (June 2 - 3).
• Community Performances: Students have additional opportunities to
perform at events including gallery openings, special events and at local
community gatherings. Community service hours will be extended at the
same time students experience performing live in front of audiences.
• Practice Marathons: Twice a year we hold practice marathons to instill
good practice habits and provide students with special incentives.

Private And Semi-Private Lessons

Better Late Than Never! Adult Music Lessons
Have you wished for years that you could “tickle” the ivories? Loosen up
those fingers and rattle those reeds with some good ol’ melodies. Call 914967-0700 to arrange a lesson designed to meet your needs.

Parent/Child Lesson Programs
(Ages 4 and up with a parent or caregiver)
Suzuki Violin
Weekly lessons with an adult and young child emphasize the traditional
Suzuki rote method of instrumental instruction with exercises in ear training
and proper technique before basic note reading is incorporated. Students
must register for an introductory lesson.

Piano Pals/Guitar Pals
What could be more fun than playing together? Adult and child learn to play
he guitar or piano together in private weekly 30 minute sessions designed
to double the musical fun. Enjoy musical games, instruction and ear training
along with creating beautiful music together. Students must register for an
introductory lesson.

Choosing an Instrument for your Child
Here are some useful tips for choosing an instrument:
Consider your child’s age and physical abilities
• Sometimes a child likes the idea of playing a certain instrument only to find
out the physical abilities along the way. Have your child hold the instrument
to experience how it will feel while being played.
Listen to the sound of the instrument
and how it is produced
• Your child should like the sound of an instrument
and feel comfortable with trying to produce an
initial sound. Feeling relaxed with an instrument
will encourage motivation to practice. This in
turn will promote a long lasting love of music.
Take a test drive!
• Sign up for one lesson and find the right
instrument for you!

Ages 5 through Adult
Study individually or with a lesson partner. Our professional faculty
is dedicated to helping you reach your fullest potential. All levels are
welcome! Whether you are just starting, intermediate, advanced, or an
adult returning from time away, our instructors will tailor lessons to meet
your individual needs. We teach various styles: classical, rock, pop, blues,
and jazz. An introductory lesson is available for new students.

Private: 30, 45, or 60 minutes. Semi-Private: 45 or 60 minutes
Fees vary. Lessons are offered Monday through Saturday and individually
tailored to student/teacher schedules.

Instrumental Lessons
Offered in piano, guitar (acoustic and electric) ukulele, banjo, mandolin,
drums, recorder, piccolo, flute, clarinet, soprano, alto and tenor saxophone,
violin, viola, cello, and trumpet.

Voice Lessons
Your voice is a natural form of self expression. Through professional vocal
training you will learn proper diction, tone and technique to develop your
voice as an instrument.

Songwriting & Composition Lessons
Learn the basics of songwriting and composition by examining lyrics,
melody and form of popular songs. You will develop the tools to create
your own masterpieces.
Please call 914-967-0700 for more information and to schedule a lesson
time.
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Policy
For Private/Semi-Private, Suzuki,
Piano Pals/Guitar Pals Lesson Programs:
When students register in the music lesson programs, they will automatically be
enrolled for the entire school term at their designated time which culminates in
June 2018. Payment is required at the time of registration and can be made in
full by cash, check, or credit card. Installment payments are available for credit
card users. Your credit card will be automatically charged on September 1 and
February 1. (Registrations are accepted year round, if space is available. Fees will
be prorated and payment schedules set at the time of registration.) Students
in these programs must be members of The Rye Arts Center. Refer to page 3 to
determine the membership level that best meets your individual or family needs.
If a student needs to withdraw from the lesson program at any time, The RAC
requests notification in writing and three weeks in advance. If applicable, a
refund will be issued for the remainder of the lessons at that time. Students who
withdraw without proper notification will be charged a three lesson penalty for
withdrawal. A $25 administrative charge will be made for any withdrawal from
the lesson program.

Teacher Absence/weather closures:
All lessons to be rescheduled with the instructor.

Student Absence:
Three missed lessons per year to be rescheduled with the instructor.

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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PERFORMING ARTS

CLASSES

Performing Arts Classes
Dance for Parkinson’s Disease (see page 43 )
Introduction to the Guitar (see page 40 )
Introduction to the Piano (Monday Class: see page 20)
Introduction to the Piano (Saturday Class: see page 38)
NEW! Kids Love to Sing! (see page 38)
NEW! Improv for Terrified Adults (see page 33 )

Ballet

Over 600 students per year take classes at The Rye Arts Center.
We’re very proud of this number. Classes are offered on an
ongoing basis, in multiple mediums, for ages 4 through adult.
Core offerings such as drawing, painting, and sculpture are
complemented by award-winning, cutting-edge classes like 3D
printing, coding, robotics, and more; fusing together to make
a curriculum that is both traditional and forward-thinking.
Our instructional staff is comprised of teaching artists with
many years of experience. Their work is exhibited and collected
around the world and they hold degrees and certifications from
renowned schools such as: Boston University School for the
Arts, School of Visual Arts, New York Studio School, Art Student’s
League, The School of Fine Arts in Santo Domingo, and many
more.

Pre-K Creative Kids Program
Half Day for Half Pints

The Ballet Class provides classical ballet training for ages 5 to adult
with varying levels of experience and accomplishment. The younger
students learn the fundamentals of ballet while older students study
technique, pointe, partnering, and variations. Students who attend
The Ballet Class from September to June are given an opportunity
to perform on stage in a recital at the end of the year. The faculty is
comprised of an extraordinarily accomplished group of teachers who
are presently or have previously been professional ballet dancers
in some of the most prestigious ballet companies in the country
including New York City Ballet, San Francisco Ballet, Metropolitan
Opera Ballet, Miami City Ballet, and Pacific Northwest Ballet. They
all enjoy the tradition of passing on to their students the classical
ballet knowledge and technique acquired from their own renowned
teachers.

For more information visit www.theballetclass.com or contact:
theballetclass@gmail.com or 914-967-0912.
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With Jeanette Rudolph and The Rye Arts Center Instructors
September 18, 2017 - June 4, 2018
Monday & Friday Mornings, 9:15 am - 12:00 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday Afternoons, 11:30 am - 2:15 pm
Open House: January 13, 2018
Half day creative arts immersion program designed specifically
for the Pre-K child to explore the arts while developing cognitive,
social, creative, and motor skills through drawing, painting, music,
and creative movement. This multi-disciplinary arts curriculum
provides an enriching educational experience as a stand-alone half
day morning or afternoon program or as a companion program to
augment and extend a pre-school day. Children will experience the
arts in our HDHP room and ballet studio. In addition children will
view special exhibits on display in our gallery. As an added bonus,
The Rye Arts Center staff will walk students to and from participating
pre-schools as a way for your child to have a full day without you
having to pick-up or drop-off between the nursery school and The
Rye Arts Center program.
Prorated registration is available.
Registration for the 2018 - 2019 school year opens January 15, 2018.
For more information please call 914-967-0700.

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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MONDAY
Paper Engineering: Sculptures from Paper
Instructor: Susan Kaufman
Ages 7 - 10, Monday, 3:30 - 4:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
With just paper, scissors and glue you can learn to make the kinds of
toys children always amused themselves with. Make Jumping Jacks,
Whirligigs, Flip Books, Theumatropes (optical illusion toy) and more.
Easy to make and great fun to play with!
FEE: $175 (members receive discount)

Ceramic Sculpture/Beginner Wheel Throwing

NEW! Morning Open Studio: Pastries and Paint
Instructor: Ann Ladd
Adults, Mondays, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
This class is designed to provide a fun space to work in while getting
positive feedback and inspiration from an RAC instructor and fellow
artist. Painting, collage and repurposed art projects are encouraged.
This is a social environment where coffee will be provided and students
are encouraged to bring in breakfast as they work. Drop in price is $35
per day. (Please call office before drop-in to make sure class is in session)
FEE: $245 (members receive discount)

Acrylic & Oil Painting
Instructor: Elizabeth Derderian
Adults, Mondays, 12:30 - 2:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
Explore the characteristics and properties unique to these versatile
media. Students learn as they paint, and have the opportunity to
develop and nurture their own style of expression, with an emphasis
on drawing, form and color. Different techniques will be presented that
achieve varying effects. Please bring a sketch pad, pencil and eraser
to the first class, and a supply list will be distributed. Teens and adults
welcome. Class is limited to 8 students. Call or visit us online for a supply
list.
FEE: $340 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Terry Taylor
Ages 8 - 12, Mondays, 3:45 – 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
Students will work on a variety of original projects in this class, allowing
them to explore the infinite possibilities of ceramic arts. They will explore
hand-building techniques to create whimsical sculptures of animals
and things. Students will learn how to use different textures to enhance
their sculptures. There will be a focus on decorative glazing to create a
one of a kind piece. All supplies and firing included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Coding Club: Intro to Python, Lua and More
Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 8 - 11, Mondays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
Join Mr. Mack for an “hour of code” as students move through a variety
of coding platforms. This class is designed to introduce students to the
world of coding, and also allow those that have a bit more experience
the ability to build on their skills. As always, Mr. Mack makes the class a
fun and educational experience for all. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Introduction to the Piano
Instructor: Eugene Posniewski
Ages 6 - 8, Mondays, 3:30 - 4:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
A perfect introduction to music, this
class creates a fun and supportive
atmosphere for students to learn
the basics of playing the piano
and reading music. Keyboards and
lesson materials will be provided
during class.
FEE: $195 (members receive
discount)
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Drawing & Painting
Instructor: Ann Ladd
Ages 8 - 10, Mondays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
Young artists will have the opportunity to express their creative talents
as they experiment with drawing/painting techniques. They will be
introduced to various mediums including colored pencils, watercolor,
pastels and tempera in a non-judgmental environment. Students
will gain an appreciation for the many different ways artists can use
perspective, shading and texture. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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MONDAY

TUESDAY
Painting for All Levels
Instructor: Larry D’Amico
Adults, Tuesdays, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
This course will encourage students to develop their own vision through
a variety of subject matter, still life, landscape, and the figure. Concepts
and techniques of painting, from the Old Masters to contemporary
artists and beyond, will be discussed and applied. Call or visit our
website for a supply list.
FEE: $410 (members receive discount)

Ceramics: Open Studio
NEW! Global Programming
Instructor: Nicole Zahour
Ages 8 - 11, Mondays, 4:45 – 5:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
Students learn the building blocks of coding using MIT’s “Scratch”
video game design platform. Together, with their Global Partners,
they create animations and video games, while learning sequencing
skills and expressing themselves digitally! You'll be matched up with a
student somewhere in the world living in poverty. In fact, when you take
a LUV class, you give a class back to your partner student! You'll design
games together and test one another’s work by talking over video letter
exchange and trying out each other’s designs. This class is offered in
conjunction with Level Up Village.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

NEW! “Harry Pottery” Ceramic Arts
Instructor: Terry Taylor
Ages 8 - 12, Mondays, 5:00 - 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
Explore the "world of wizards" through the ceramic arts! In this class we
will create ceramic artwork, vessels and functional tableware inspired by
J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter series. Learn ceramic hand building, sculpting
and glazing techniques while having a lively discussion of all things
magical. In this class you will get messy, please dress appropriately or
bring an apron or smock. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Acrylic & Oil Painting
Instructor: Elizabeth Derderian
Adults/Teens, Mondays, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 22
See description on page 20.
FEE: $340 (members receive discount)
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Adults, Tuesdays, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Begins January 23
Whether you are a beginner or a pro, our ceramic studio is a great place
to work on your personal projects. Free for members and students, this
space is reserved for those wishing to work in a studio setting without
distraction. Many sculpture tools are available for use, and clay is
available for sale. Firing fees apply, please call or email Adam Levi at
(914-967-0700, ext. 24 or adam@ryeartscenter.org for more details.
FEE: Free for Members and Students

Writing for Laughs
Instructor: Maureen Amaturo
Adults, Tuesdays, 10:00 am -12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
“The human race has only one really effective weapon and that is
laughter.” –Mark Twain
Humor writing, the art of using words and a very specific point of
view to create laughs. Whether you are interested in writing comedy,
tickling your fiction, or just helping your brain see the funny side of life,
this class will teach you how to use humor for punchier writing, wittier
creativity, fresher language, and to develop a more amusing outlook on
any situation. We’ll write in-class exercises that will explore the various
elements of humor writing. Great opportunity to explore or expand your
writing skills and laugh while you do it. “If we couldn’t laugh we would
all go insane.” –Robert Frost
FEE: $275 (members receive discount)

Painting the Figure
Instructor: Jill Parry
Adults, Tuesdays, 12:00 – 2:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
This class is an opportunity to paint or draw directly from a model.
A model will hold the same pose for two or three sessions to enable
students to make completed paintings. Experienced and beginner
artists are welcome. Individual instruction and critique will be given and
adapted to each student’s needs, style and vision. Students choose their
own medium, and a materials list will be made available before class.
Jill Parry has studied, taught, and exhibited around the world, and has
been teaching figure painting in Westchester for more than fifteen years.
FEE: $335 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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TUESDAY
Exploring Painting: Representation, Abstraction,
and More
Instructor: Larry D’Amico
Adults, Tuesdays, 12:30 – 3:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
Using still life, landscape, the human form, and pop imagery as source
material as well as non-objective painting, the exercises in this course
are designed to loosen up paint application and allow imagery to
emerge. By exploring a range of techniques such as gestural brush
strokes, dripping or pouring paint, the grid, collage, etc., students will
be encouraged to develop their personal style. Call or visit our website
for a supply list. Open to beginner/intermediate students.
FEE: $410 (members receive discount)

NEW! Mixed Media Explorations
Instructor: Tomoko Abe
Ages 9 - 13, Tuesdays, 5:00 – 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
Students will gain a broad range of knowledge in various materials
and media to create artwork in 2 or 3D form. They will work in a variety
of mediums such as drawing & painting, collage, printing, dyeing, and
sculpture, while learning to express their original ideas using various
techniques. Projects may also include working with clay, glass, paper
making, cyanotype and silkscreen printing.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Beginning Drawing & Painting
Instructor: Ann Ladd
Ages 5 - 7, Tuesdays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
Young artists will have the opportunity to express their creative talents
as they experiment with different drawing and painting techniques.
They will be introduced to various mediums including colored pencils,
watercolor, pastels and tempera in a non judgmental, creative
environment. Students will gain an appreciation for the many different
ways artists can use perspective, shading, and texture. All supplies
included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Drawing & Painting Explorations
Clay Explorations
Instructor: Terry Taylor
Ages 5 - 7, Tuesdays, 3:45 – 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
Using clay, glaze, and a kiln, students will learn a variety of handbuilding techniques to create their own unique work. Throughout the
class, students will work on projects that interest them while learning
in a relaxed atmosphere, from an experienced teacher. All supplies
included.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)

Illustration, Painting and Beyond
Instructor: Laura Anechiarico, MAT
Ages 10 - 13, Tuesdays, 4:00 – 5:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
This class is designed for students looking to build and enhance their
skills in a true studio environment, where they can work independently
and grow as an artist while learning critical design skills. Topics that will
be covered include: composition, light/shadow, proportion, and line
quality through mediums such as drawing, painting, scratch board,
and clay. Students will be encouraged to follow paths that interest
them, working on a variety of projects in a range of disciplines. Required
materials: Berol Prismacolor pencils, 2B pencil, Staedtler plastic eraser,
kneaded eraser, and a drawing pad - any size.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)
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Instructor: Ann Ladd
Ages 8 - 10, Tuesdays, 5:00 – 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 23
Young artists will have the opportunity to express their creative talents
as they experiment with drawing/painting techniques. They will be
introduced to various mediums including colored pencils, watercolor,
pastels and tempera in a nonjudgmental environment. Students will gain
an appreciation for the many different ways artists can use perspective,
shading and texture. Includes all supplies.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

WEDNESDAY
Transparent Watercolor for All Levels
Instructor: Brigitte Loritz
Adults, Wednesdays, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
In this class, students will learn the basic techniques of watercolor
or, for the seasoned artist, develop more advanced skills. Brigitte’s
years of experience teaching will encourage all students to develop
their own style. Through interactive demonstration, and one-on-one
instruction, you will learn to master the medium. Principles of design
and composition are also incorporated. Please call for a supply list.
FEE: $405 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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WEDNESDAY
Introduction to Digital Photography
Instructor: Tim Radigan
Adults, Wednesdays, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
This course will instruct you in the fundamentals of digital photography
as an art form as well as the mechanics of using today’s digital cameras
and editing software. Learn the “in's-and-outs” of your digital camera.
Explore composition concepts, lighting, photo editing and more. If you
are intimidated by all the buttons on your digital camera this is the class
for you. A DSLR camera or mid-level and above point and shoot camera
is recommended. Learn how to use your digital camera to create better
photos. Please bring your camera with a fully charged battery, the camera
manual, a USB thumb drive and any computer connecting cables that
came with your camera to the first class.
FEE: $305 members receive discount

NEW! Sweater Knit-along
Instructor: Stephanie Paley
Adults, Wednesdays, 1:30 - 3:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
This class is for students who know how to knit and purl and are ready
to move on from scarves and hats to learn how to make a sweater. We
will be making a top-down pullover. Topics will include reading and
understanding gauge, fixing mistakes, and increasing and decreasing.
Information about the materials required will be sent upon registration.
FEE: $225 (members receive discount)

Digital Photography Level II

The Writers Circle
Instructor: Maureen Amaturo
Adults, Wednesdays, 10:00 am -12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
Is there a writer lurking inside you? Do you keep a notebook of story
ideas? Do you have a work in progress for which you’d like some
feedback? Do you lack writing discipline? This is the class for you. In
this workshop, you’ll release the writer inside by writing in response to
prompt exercises to get started. Then, we’ll focus on each individual’s
own work-in-progress during class to help develop characters, settings,
and plots. You may bring work from home already written for critiques.
Be prepared for feedback in a supportive, caring, creative environment.
We’ll also learn the craft of critique. If you’ve always wanted to write or
have something started you want to see progress, this class will keep
you on track to get words on the page.
FEE: $275 (members receive discount)

Knitting Open Studio
Instructor: Stephanie Paley
Adults, Wednesdays, 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
This class is designed for beginner to intermediate knitters who want to
expand their skills and complete more challenging projects. Guidance
will be provided with project and yarn selection, techniques (increasing,
decreasing, cables, lace, etc), blocking and finishing. Designed for
someone who knows how to knit and purl. Bring your own materials (list
available on website).
FEE: $230 (members receive discount)
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Instructor: Tim Radigan
Adults, Wednesdays, 12:30 - 2:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
Further explorations in Digital Photography with a greater emphasis on
using editing software to realize your full potential as a photographer.
Designed for those students who have taken the first class or who
already have some understanding of photography and basic computer
skills and want to move beyond the “Novice or Beginner” stage. Learn
how to edit, enhance, manipulate, print and share your images using
Photoshop Elements. Advanced camera setting and techniques, flash
photography, high speed sync, and metering are topics to be discussed.
Prior participation in the Introduction to Digital Photography course
helpful but not required. A DSLR camera or mid-level point and shoot or
above camera is required. Please bring your camera with a fully charged
battery, a USB thumb drive and any connecting cables that came with
your camera to class.
FEE: $305 (members receive discount)

Acrylic & Oil Painting
Instructor: Elizabeth Derderian
Adults/Teens, Wednesdays, 12:45 - 2:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
See description on page 20.
FEE: $340 (members receive discount)

Explorations in Clay
Instructor: Kathy Wood
Ages 6 - 8, Wednesdays, 3:30 - 4:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
In this class, children will create mugs, bowls or fantastic creatures
while learning basic clay techniques. Each week, students will work on
different projects, under the skilled direction of artist Kathy Wood. All
supplies included.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)
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WEDNESDAY
Cartooning Level I

3D Printing & Modeling

Instructor: David Abrevaya
Ages 8 - 10, Wednesdays, 3:30 - 5:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
David Abrevaya invites you to explore the limitless world of cartooning.
Learn to bend space and time, walk through unexplored territories or
join the heat of battle! Bring your imagination to life by creating your own
comic books! During the class we will explore comic book fundamentals
such as reading, storytelling, production, and much more. Please bring
a sketchbook (approximately 8.5” x 11” or larger), drawing tools (pens,
pencils, markers), and tool case. For the first day please bring in your
favorite comic or novel to share. At the end of the class, student work will
be compiled into a high quality portfolio book; see our website for an
example.
FEE: $265 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Nicole Zahour
Ages 8 - 11, Wednesdays, 5:00 - 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
Learn how to create 3D models that can be printed for just about any
application, such as art, jewelry, technology and more! Computer
modeling is used in many fields, from art to entertainment and to
engineering. Students will create designs from the ground up while
learning to incorporate critical design-thinking skills into their project allowing them to print a finished 3D model. Come and learn how to use
3D computer modeling to realize your own personal vision.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

NEW! Beginner/Advanced Knitting for Kids
Instructor: Stephanie Paley
Ages 8 - 12, Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
This class is open to students who are new to knitting or want to
expand their knowledge of knitting and purling. After an initial project
(a knit bear) options will include a hat, scarf, purse, gadget cozy, etc.
Additional techniques will be presented as students progress. Class
will also learn about working with different fibers and the advantages/
disadvantages of each one. Materials fee is $20 for first-time students
payable directly to the instructor on the first day of class.
FEE: $135 (members receive discount)

NEW! Cartooning Level II
Instructor: David Abrevaya
Ages 11 - 13, Wednesdays, 5:00 - 6:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
David Abrevaya invites you to explore the limitless world of cartooning.
Learn to bend space and time, walk through unexplored territories
or join the heat of battle! Bring your imagination to life by creating
your own comic books! During the class we will explore comic book
fundamentals such as reading, storytelling, production, and much
more. Tools for Cartooning: A sketchbook (approximately 8.5” x 11” or
larger), drawing tools (pens, pencils, markers), and tool case. For the
first day please bring in your favorite comic or novel to share. At the end
of the class, student work will be compiled into a high quality portfolio
book; see our website for an example.
FEE: $265 (members receive discount)

Engineering and Design Challenge

Acrylic & Oil Painting

Instructor: Nicole Zahour
Ages 8 - 11, Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
This class combines art, design and engineering! Students will be given
several different design challenges that require creativity and ingenuity,
helping to sharpen and enhance their design and critical thinking skills.
Using Snap Circuits, Ozobots, LEDs, and found materials, students will
create cars, robots and animals that move and interact. All supplies
included.
FEE: $165 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Elizabeth Derderian
Adults/Teens, Wednesdays, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 24
See description on page 20.
FEE: $340 (members receive discount)
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THURSDAY
Transparent Watercolor for the Intermediate Level

Drawing for All Levels

Instructor: Brigitte Loritz
Adults, Thursdays, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Previous experience required. In this class, students will learn the basic
techniques of watercolor or, for the seasoned artist, develop more
advanced skills. Brigitte's years of experience teaching will encourage all
students to develop their own style. Through interactive demonstration,
and one-on-one instruction, you will learn to master the medium.
Principles of design and composition are also incorporated. Please call
for a supply list.
FEE: $405 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Ismael Checo
Adults, Thursdays, 12:45 – 2:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Drawing provides the backbone for most forms of art. While learning
and refining basic and advanced techniques, students will begin to
incorporate what is learned in this class into all of their work. As they
progress, students will be exposed to essential concepts of tone, form,
shape, shading, cast shadow, variations, composition, perspective and
texture. Please call or visit our website for supply list.
FEE: $305 (members receive discount)

Portrait Painting for All Levels
Instructor: Ismael Checo
Adults, Thursdays, 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Join renowned artist, Ismael Checo, for a highly instructional class that
puts you on the path to successful portrait painting. Classically trained
from an early age, and apprenticed to one of the world’s finest portrait
painters, Ismael Checo instructs his lessons so students of every level
will achieve results. Attention is given to composing the painting; color
theory explained like never before; and to techniques achieving a truer
likeness to the sitter. Students of all levels are invited to learn or perfect
their practice in painting the portrait. Class is limited to eight students.
Please call for a supply list - price does not include model fee.
FEE: $380 (members receive discount)

Watercolor for Total Beginner
Instructor: Brigitte Loritz
Adults, Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
In this class, students will learn the basic techniques of watercolor.
Brigitte's years of experience teaching will encourage all students to
develop their own style. Through interactive demonstration, and one-onone instruction, you will learn to master the medium. Principles of design
and composition are also incorporated. Please call for a supply list.
FEE: $235 (members receive discount)

Fun with Clay

Abstract Painting
Instructor: Ann Ladd
Adults, Thursdays, 12:45 - 2:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Using external prompts (images, music, poetry, etc.) students will be
encouraged to develop their own abstract visual language while learning
about color, value, and composition. Students may use watercolor,
gouache, or acrylic paints; charcoal, pastel, colored pencils, and graphite
may be incorporated as well. The class will provide students with an
inspiring and creative space for them to grow. Ideal for beginners, as well
as experienced artists who are looking to free themselves in a new way or
new medium. Please call or visit our website for supply list.
FEE: $305 (members receive discount)
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Instructor: Kathy Wood
Ages 4 - 5, Thursdays, 3:30 - 4:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Children will learn to work creatively while producing a variety of clay
pieces. Kathy’s years of experience as a ceramics instructor will guide
young artists through the entire process. Small class setting. All supplies
included.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)

Intro to Drawing & Painting
Instructor: Ann Ladd
Ages 5 - 7, Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Young artists will have the opportunity to express their creative talents
as they experiment with drawing/painting techniques. They will be
introduced to various mediums including colored pencils, watercolor,
pastels and tempera in a non-judgmental environment. Students will gain
an appreciation for the many different ways artists can use perspective,
shading and texture. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)
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THURSDAY
Drawing/Painting and Sculpture

NEW! Polymer Clay Sculpture
Instructor: Terry Taylor
Ages 8 - 14, Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Explore the world of polymer clay and learn how to transform simple
balls and coils of clay into whimsical animal sculptures. During this
class, students will build their sculpting skills while creating fun projects.
Each week students will learn how to create a different animal out of
polymer clay. Students will be encouraged to add their own personal
flair to each sculpture. All materials included.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)

3D Animation with Blender
Instructor: Donald Hebel
Ages 8 - 11, Thursdays, 3:45 - 5:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
In this class, students will learn the basics of computer animation; the
backbone of movies, games, and mobile entertainment. The course
covers modeling, animating, lighting, and rendering in 3D to create fun
and snappy animations from scratch. No previous experience necessary.
All supplies included.
FEE: $205 (members receive discount)

Exploring Ceramics
Instructor: Kathy Wood
Ages 8 - 11, Thursdays, 4:45 – 5:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
In this class, students will learn a variety of techniques; wheel-work, hand
building, painting, and glazing will be covered. A previous clay class is
suggested, but not required. All supplies included.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)

NEW! Polymer Clay Jewelry
Instructor: Terry Taylor
Ages 8 - 14, Thursdays, 5:00 - 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
Learn how to make polymer clay jewelry to jazz
up your favorite outfit. Using jewelry making
techniques and polymer clay building skills
to make one of a kind wearable art. Students
will learn how to make unique beads, charms,
bracelets, pendants, earrings, necklaces and
hair barrettes.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)
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Instructor: Ann Ladd
Ages 8 - 11, Thursdays, 5:00 – 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
The best of both worlds! This mixed media class introduces the young
artist to a variety of paint styles and materials, as well as painting
and drawing techniques, along with lessons on what to use to bond
and attach interesting objects together to create sculpture. This class
empowers and encourages experimentation, as well as teaches fun
tricks and techniques that the child will use for forever. All supplies
included.
FEE: $165 (members receive discount)

NEW! Real World Robotics
Instructor: Dave Newton
Ages 8 - 11, Thursdays, 5:00 - 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 25
We’ve all built robots that bounce off walls. That’s cool, but what if
we could apply those skills to the real world? Solving real problems or
bringing ideas and emotions to life goes beyond wiring up a motor.
This class will focus on translating ideas into reality, whether simple or
complex, using various electronic, robotic, and programming platforms,
depending on interests and experience. All supplies included.
FEE: $175 (members receive discount)

NEW! Intro to Graphic Design
Instructor: Laura Saravia Bott
Ages 14 - 17, Thursdays, 6:15 - 8:15 pm
5 classes beginning January 25
With guidance from Pratt Institute-trained and practicing graphic
designer, Laura Saravia Bott (of the Bott Shoppe), students interested in
developing their graphic design skills have the opportunity to explore a
variety of ways to use hand, computer, and communication techniques
to create layout and type-based designs. This workshop will utilize
Adobe's Creative Cloud (Photoshop, InDesign, and Illustrator) and we
ask that students bring a laptop (MAC or PC ) with programs preloaded.
Student discounts and program trials (30 days free) are available via
www.adobe.com. Recommended materials: Sketchbook (reco 8.5" x
11"), pencils (mechanical, drawing and colored), Black Medium Sharpie,
Brush Markers, Metal ruler, Laptop with CC (Photoshop, InDesign, and
Illustrator)
FEE: $285 (members receive discount)

NEW! Improv for Terrified Adults
Instructor: Em Harpp-Meulbroek
Adults, Thursdays, 7:30 - 9:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 18
You say you’ve SEEN improv, but only on TV, with those fast-talking
professionals. Guess what? They’re not the only ones who can have fun
making things up as they go along. Improv is for EVERYONE. Anyone
can do it, provided they show up, say yes, and try new things. Improv
is a great stress reliever, as well an exercise in mindfulness, letting go
and expressing yourself. You can be anything and anyone in improv. No
judgments, no scripts, no worries.
FEE: $175 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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FRIDAY

Relief Printmaking

Creative Building: Architecture & Design

Instructor: Katharine Dufault
Adults, Fridays, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
Explore the world of creating multiples through relief printmaking, using
techniques such as foam printing, lino cut, calloprint, and more!. These
simple but effective printmaking techniques use nontoxic water based
inks. Students may work from existing ideas and images, or create new
images in the class. Please call for supply list. Supply kits available for
purchase - $60.
FEE: $305 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 8 - 10, Fridays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
Yes, Mr. Mack is back with the architecture class for creative building
obsessed visionary wunderkinds! In this class, students make a model of a
building that they design themselves. Each student starts with a drawing
and then sees it take shape in 3 Dimensional magic! Along the way, tech
skills are taught: how to use a saw properly, what’s the difference between
“a cut” and “a score,” as well as teamwork, patience and perseverance.
Plus, this is the most fun class in the tri-state area…if not the world. All
supplies included, space is limited.
FEE: $190 (members receive discount)

Encaustic Painting
Instructor: Katharine Dufault
Adults, Fridays, 12:15 - 3:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
This class is for students of all levels who want to explore this ancient
Greek art of painting with beeswax. Encaustic paint is made from melted
beeswax, pure pigment, and Damar resin. When the resin hardens, the
cooled wax gives it a characteristically smooth/hard finish. Each layer
is melted into the one beneath, which can give the work qualities of
depth and luminosity. It is wonderful as a stand-alone medium, or can
be easily combined with a variety of mixed media. Participants will learn
the fundamentals of working with this medium; how to melt, mix, and
apply wax to create smooth and textured surfaces. We will also explore
techniques including layering, burnishing, line making, incorporating
photographs and other collage effects for creating texture. Please
call for a supply list. See our website for supply list. Supplies can be
purchased from The Rye Arts Center.
FEE: $455 (members receive discount)

Beginning Drawing
Instructor: Nicole Zahour
Ages 6 - 8, Fridays, 3:45 - 4:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
This class is an introduction to drawing and painting, covering composition,
shading and other drawing techniques. They will be introduced to various
mediums including colored pencils, watercolor, pastels and tempera in a
creative environment. Required materials: 2B pencil, Staedtler plastic eraser
and a “drawing” pad - any size.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)
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Drawing & More
Instructor: Laura Anechiarico, MAT
Ages 9 - 12, Fridays, 5:00 - 6:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
Working in a studio atmosphere, students will continue to improve
their drawing skills in this highly instructional class. All fundamentals
of drawing will be discussed, including composition, shading, and
other techniques. Three-dimensional projects also included. Required
materials: Berol Prismacolor pencils, 2B pencil, Staedtler plastic eraser
and a drawing pad - any size.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Coding Club: Intro to Python, Lua and More
Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 8 - 10, Fridays, 5:15 - 6:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
Join Mr. Mack for an “hour of code” as students move through a variety
of coding platforms. This class is designed to introduce students to the
world of coding, and also allow those that have a bit more experience
the ability to build on their skills. As always, Mr. Mack makes the class a
fun and educational experience for all. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Manga Club (Japanese Cartooning)
Instructor: Daniel DeNapoli
Ages 8 - 11, Fridays, 6:15 - 7:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 26
Learn the secrets to creating powerful manga illustrations in a fun, relaxed
atmosphere. Share your drawings with other like-minded students, and
collaborate to create your own unique characters and more. Creating
a manga style comic strip will also be discussed. Also covered: drawing
fundamentals, composition & shading. Please bring a pad (any size) and
pencil to first class.
FEE: $165 (members receive discount)

SATURDAY
Minecraft Club I
Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 8 - 10, Saturdays, 9:00 - 10:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
Minecraft is more than a video game –
it’s an educational team sport. It’s the
one complex universe on the market
that is about creating – not destroying.
Kids actually achieve success by
being nice to their neighbor! Around
the country teachers are attaching
problem solving lessons in math
and science, literacy and creative
thinking to this fluid, active e-learning
experience. For this class we'll be
creating architecture in a virtual world.
This highly interactive environment is
also being used to teach important
social skills, like cooperation, sharing
tools, and teamwork.
FEE: $190 (members receive discount)

Young Artists Club
Instructor: Lauren Kissel
Ages 8 - 11, Saturdays, 9:00 - 10:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
Join a fun and engaging class, where students learn new techniques and
explore different materials while working in mediums such as drawing,
painting, mixed media, sculpture and more. Students will learn the
elements and principles of design while creating unique and interestbased artwork. All supplies included.
FEE: $195 (members receive discount)

Fundamentals of Drawing and Painting I
Instructor: Laura Anechiarico, MAT
Ages 11 - 13, Saturdays, 9:00 - 11:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
This class is for the beginning art student who is ready for the essential
aspects of drawing. Foundations for classical training in art-making, and
basic concepts, are offered with guidance of the use of materials and
their application. A safe and encouraging environment for students to see
and interpret, and edit shape, space, proportion, over-lapping, and other
illusions of depth. Value, edges, light source, and color temperature are
introduced and reinforced. Students work in vine charcoal, Conte crayon,
graphite, soft pastels, and ink. After color-theory training, painting is
introduced. Watercolor, acrylic, and oil painting are possible next steps.
Please call for a supply list.
FEE: $345 (members receive discount)

Programming MIT’s Scratch
Instructor: Kyle Lawlor
Ages 8 - 12, Saturdays, 9:00 - 10:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
In this course students will learn the basics of software and game
development using Scratch, while gaining a fundamental understanding
of the logic behind programming methods and procedures. This class will
provide the groundwork for more advanced programming and complex
game development. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)
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Saturday Clay Explorations
Instructor: Tomoko Abe
Ages 8 - 10, Saturdays, 9:45 - 10:45 am
8 classes beginning January 27
In this class, the main focus will be in encouraging and nurturing the
students’ individual creativity, while world-renowned teacher/artist,
Tomoko Abe guides them with technical support and project ideas.
Exciting clay projects will be provided each week and students can
develop their ideas in a relaxing atmosphere. Students of all levels are
welcome. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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SATURDAY
Young Artists Club

Engineering & Robotics

Instructor: Lauren Kissel
Ages 5 - 7, Saturdays, 10:00 - 11:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
Join a fun and engaging class, where students learn new techniques and
explore different materials while working in mediums such as drawing,
painting, mixed media, sculpture and more. Students will learn the
elements and principles of design while creating unique and interestbased artwork. All supplies included.
FEE: $195 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Kyle Lawlor
Ages 9 - 12, Saturdays, 10:00 - 11:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
This class offers students the opportunity
to develop and use engineering tools,
materials, methods and skills in an effort to
design and build a creative solution to real
and challenging problems. Students are
given a chance to do what engineers do:
turn ideas into robust working machines
by coupling hard work with basic science
and mathematics skills and concepts. This
program gives students a chance to develop
and demonstrate creative engineering skills
and talents in a fun and exciting group
atmosphere. Please bring a notebook. All
other supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

NEW! Kids Love to Sing!
Instructor: Cara Collins
Ages 5 - 7, Saturdays, 10:00 - 10:45 am
8 classes beginning January 20
Start the day singing the best of Disney and children's Broadway musicals!
Emphasis will be on ear-training, diction, and projection. Each student
will get an opportunity to sing on stage in our beautiful Performing Arts
Room!
FEE: $160 (members receive discount)

Exploring Digital Photography/Photoshop
Elements
Instructor: Tim Radigan
Ages 12 - 17, Saturdays, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
This is a dynamic and flexible course individually designed for the
interests and ideas of the student. Whether you are a digital dynamo or
a film fiend, you will be encouraged and motivated to push your ideas
and image making to the next level. Fundamentals of photography
will be covered, as well as digital editing techniques using Photoshop
Elements. Please bring your camera (point and shoot, Digital SLR, or
iPhone/Android), USB thumb drive and camera cable to first class.
FEE: $305 (members receive discount)

Introduction to the Piano

Minecraft Club II

Instructor: Savannah Bisset
Ages 6 - 8, Saturdays, 10:00 - 10:45 am
8 classes beginning January 20
A perfect introduction to music, this class creates a fun and supportive
atmosphere for students to learn the basics of playing the piano and
reading music. Keyboards and lesson materials will be provided during
class.
FEE: $195 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 11 & up, Saturdays, 10:15 - 11:15 am
8 classes beginning January 27
Minecraft is more than a video game – it’s an educational team sport.
It’s the one complex universe on the market that is about creating –
not destroying. Kids actually achieve success by being nice to their
neighbor! Around the country teachers are attaching problem solving
lessons in math and science, literacy and creative thinking to this fluid,
active e-learning experience. For this class we'll be creating architecture
in a virtual world. This highly interactive environment is also being used
to teach important social skills, like cooperation, sharing tools, and
teamwork.
FEE: $190 (members receive discount)

Stop-Motion Animation Movies & More
Instructor: Donald Hebel
Ages 8 - 11, Saturdays, 10:00 - 11:00 am
8 classes beginning January 27
Learn how to create stop-motion animation with LEGO and more!
Students will learn about the concepts, software, and equipment
necessary to make stop-motion animation, and will collaborate together
to create short movies as well as finish their own by the end of the session.
Lots of fun! All supplies included.
FEE: $175 (members receive discount)
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SATURDAY

Saturday Clay Explorations

3D Printing: Modeling & More

Instructor: Tomoko Abe
Ages 5 - 7, Saturdays, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
In this class, the main focus will be in encouraging and nurturing the
students’ individual creativity, while world-renowned teacher/artist,
Tomoko Abe guides them with technical support and project ideas.
Exciting clay projects will be provided each week and students can
develop their ideas in a relaxing atmosphere. Students of all levels are
welcome. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Instructor: Donald Hebel
Ages 10 & up, Saturdays, 11:15 am - 12:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
Learn how to create 3D models that can be printed for just about any
application, such as art, jewelry, technology and more! Computer
modeling is used in many fields, from art to entertainment and to
engineering. Students will create designs from the ground up while
learning to incorporate critical design-thinking skills into their project allowing them to print a finished 3D model. Come and learn how to use
3D computer modeling to realize your own personal vision.
FEE: $280 (members receive discount)

Parent & Me Art Explorations
Instructor: Lauren Kissel
Ages 4 - 5, Saturdays, 11:15 am - 12:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
Join us as we explore the elements of art through fun projects that
expose us to new materials! We will learn all about different processes
and how to work together to create beautiful pieces of art. If you can't
make the whole session, drop-in spots are available - please call for info.
All supplies included.
FEE: $175 (members receive discount)

Fundamentals of Drawing and Painting II
Instructor: Laura Anechiarico, MAT
Ages 13 - 17, Saturdays, 11:15 am - 1:15 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
Drawing plays a critical role in making a successful painting. This class will
build on our earlier Fundamentals of Drawing class to further examine and
practice accurate artistic interpretation. Advanced students need strong
draftsmanship, heightened awareness on composition, essential light
and shadow, shapes of value, interesting edges, and proper color-theory
in addition to mastering materials and the many techniques. Practice,
focus and patience will result in new skills and mastery. With sensitivity,
passion and energy, students discover their distinct interpretation and
style. Students explore the arrangement of making marks on paper in
many mediums to enhance the illusion of depth. Perspective and picture
plane will be instilled, gesture, contour and line quality will be reinforced.
The advanced student never stops drawing - “no day without a line!”
Please call for a supply list.
FEE: $345 (members receive discount)

Introduction to the Guitar
Instructor: Jason Jacob
Ages 8 - 10, Saturdays, 11:15 am - 12:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 20
Learn the basics of playing simple chords and melodies so you can play
fun songs. Everyone joining the class must bring an acoustic guitar.
Lesson material included.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)
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SATURDAY
Intro to Kerbal and Roblox
Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 10 & up, Saturdays, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
This is a class for students who have already taken Code Combat or
Minecraft coding. We will go into more challenging coding using the
Roblox game developer and Kerbal Space Program. Create your own
multiplayer video game using Lua programming, Design a Rocket
Ship and blast off to Mars using kOS programming used by real NASA
astronauts.
FEE: $185 (members receive discount)

Minecraft Engineering using LEGO
Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 7 - 9, Saturdays, 12:45 - 1:45 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
This class combines your child’s love of LEGO and Minecraft while
learning “Executive Thinking Skills” that are critical in every child’s life. We
will build on: reading directions, diagrams, and schematics; identifying
parts; project planning; organizing components; and cooperative play.
Mr. Mack will also introduce kids to the exciting world of LEGO machines,
where each student will begin to understand how simple machines,
structures, and mechanisms combine with the concepts of balance,
friction, measure distance, time, speed, and weight. Wind, electrical,
and kinetic energy sources will also be used in lab experiments. Lots of
fun for a budding engineer! Limited to 8 students.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)

Private/Semi-Private Art Lessons Available
All ages. Call to schedule.
Lesson times are available with a range of instructors, for instruction
in: painting, drawing, photography, mixed media, and more. Available
for children and adults at all levels. Please call (914) 967-0700 for more
information, and to schedule.

Dance for Parkinson’s Disease - FREE!
A specialized dance class taught by professionally trained
dance instructors.

Wednesdays and Fridays, 1:45 - 3:00 pm
January 3 - March 30

Coding Club: Intro to Python, Lua and More
Instructor: Gary Mack, MAT
Ages 7 - 9, Saturdays, 2:00 - 3:00 pm
8 classes beginning January 27
Join Mr. Mack for an “hour of code” as students move through a variety
of coding platforms. This class is designed to introduce students to the
world of coding, and also allow those that have a bit more experience
the ability to build on their skills. As always, Mr. Mack makes the class a
fun and educational experience for all. All supplies included.
FEE: $180 (members receive discount)
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The Rye Arts Center is committed to making the arts accessible to
those with varying abilities and backgrounds. These specialized
classes stimulate mind, body, and emotion in an enjoyable and
safe environment. Based on the acclaimed Mark Morris Dance
Group/Brooklyn Parkinson Group Dance for PD that started in 2001,
these classes offer PD participants the opportunity to learn from
professionally trained dancers about stretching and strengthening
muscles with an emphasis on enhancing physical awareness and
grace through modern, ballet and folk dance forms.
These classes are made FREE through the generous support of our
donors!

Register Online: www.ryeartscenter.org
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Policies & Info
Office Hours
Monday - Friday: 9 am - 7 pm, Saturday: 9 am - 3 pm
Gallery Hours
Monday: 9 am - 2 pm, Tuesday - Friday: 9 am - 7 pm, Saturday: 9 am - 3 pm
Directions
The Rye Arts Center is located at 51 Milton Road and is immediately accessible
from Boston Post Road, I-95 and I-287. For detailed directions visit www.
ryeartscenter.org.
Registration
Registration can be made by phone, fax, mail, in person, or online. Check,
cash, money order, or credit card are accepted. Students are guaranteed a
place only after full payment is received. Members receive a 10% discount on
group classes (15% discount for Benefactor level).
Class Confirmation
Please call or check your online account if you wish to confirm receipt of your
registration. You will not be contacted unless your class has been cancelled.
Enrollment is limited. Registrations are processed in order of receipt. No
enrollment is confirmed without payment.
Fees
$25 administrative charge will be made for class withdrawal. There is a $25
service charge for returned checks or charges. Membership fees are not
refundable. Classes cancelled by The RAC that have not met enrollment are
fully refundable.
Supplies
Children’s Art Classes: Arts supplies are provided unless otherwise noted.
Children should bring their own smocks to each class to protect their clothes.
Adult Art Classes: Adults bring their own supplies. Please call or visit our
website for a supply list.
Scholarships
Limited scholarships are available for those in need. Please call if you or
someone you know would like to apply.
Withdrawals*
Group classes: Withdrawals must be made at least one week prior to the
first scheduled class and must been done through the Art or Music School
Directors. No refunds will be made for withdrawals if less than one week’s
notice is given prior to the first class. No refunds will be made once the class
begins. No refunds or credits will be issued due to outside schedule conflicts
once a class has begun. No refunds for event tickets.
Class Cancellations & Make-up Policies*
The RAC reserves the right to supply a substitute in the event of teacher
absence. If a substitute is not provided, the lesson/class will be rescheduled.
There are no make-ups for missed group classes. Classes cancelled due to
teacher absence or weather closures will be rescheduled. Make-ups cannot be
carried over into another semester. The Rye Arts Center also reserves the right
to cancel any classes or workshops that are under-enrolled.
Closures & Delays
Holiday and vacation days follow The Rye City School District Calendar.
This does not apply to Superintendent’s Conference Days or Professional
Development Days or unused snow days. Weather related closures/delays
follow The Rye City School District. Please visit ryeartscenter.org for up-to-date
class information. Early dismissal and weekend closure days will be at the
discretion of The RAC.
Photo/Video Policy
The Rye Arts Center retains the right to photograph any class, work,
student, or event and reproduce the images at its discretion without
incurring obligations.
Student Safety
Children should be escorted by parent/caregiver to and from their classes.
If children cannot be escorted, please use the walkways leading to the front
door. Students must remain inside the building until pick up.
Student Code of Conduct
For the benefit of the learning experience for all of our students, we reserve the
right to request parental supervision if necessary. In the event a student fails to
meet a reasonable standard of behavior, including respect for other students
and teachers, we reserve the right to ask a disruptive student to leave the
classroom. The use of cellphones during class is not permitted.
*Please refer to page 17 for music programs policies.
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Collecting art has never
been so easy or fun!

Original
artwork
for only
$5.00
Vending machine is located
in the main office.

Keep in touch!

Follow us on social media and join our email list
for the latest and greatest.

@TheRyeArtsCenter

@ryeartscenter

@ryeartscenter
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These events and programs are made possible
in part by ArtsWestchester with funds from
Westchester County Government and support
from the New York State Council on the Arts.

51 Milton Road
Rye, New York 10580
www.ryeartscenter.org
914-967-0700

